Activity #1: There are many bugs that you will only see during the warmer months. Have you noticed any bugs recently that you didn’t see when it was cold? What types were they?

Activity #2: Our annual celebration of insects is coming back to the Academy on August 13–14. What is this celebration called?

Get your August stamp at the Visitor Services Desks. Do you have eight stamps yet? If you do, it’s time to collect your prize in the Academy Shop! New prize available!

Connect the Dots
Connect the dots to discover what animal is below. Do you see this animal anywhere around the Academy?
Now Open!

June 25, 2016—January 16, 2017
Back by popular demand—roaring, moving, life-size animatronic dinosaurs invade the Academy for a multi-sensory experience for the whole family.

Create Your Own Dino

Dinosaurs were often named after their appearances. If you could create your very own dinosaur, what would it look like? Would it have a long tail like a T.rex? Maybe three horns like a Triceratops? Create your own dinosaur and give it a name and some color!

My dinosaur is named ________________________________

because it _______________________________________